Quasi-one-dimensional, both equilibrium and kinetic analyses were carried out to evaluate vitiation effects on thrust performance of a typical engine under M6 flight conditions. With incoming-flow parameters varied, it was found that matching static pressure and static temperature (or total enthalpy) of the incoming flow gave minimum deviation on engine performance between the non-vitiated and vitiated cases. However, change in thermal properties due to vitiation resulted in few percent deviation even in this case. This deviation could be corrected by using equilibrium analysis results even for kinetic calculation. Chemical kinetics was found to be dominant in relatively narrow range in fuel equivalence ratio.
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Introduction
Supersonic combustion ramjet (scramjet) and/or combination of its flow-pass with embedded rocket engines (the combined system termed as Rocket Based Combined Cycle engine) are expected to be the most effective propulsion system for Booster stage of space launch vehicles. To test engine models under hypersonic conditions at tunnel facilities, it is necessary to heat the test medium, and the common method of the heating is to use a burner with set-up oxygen injection to attain oxygen volume percentage identical to the atmosphere (so-called vitiation air heating technique).
The vitiation air heating might have an impact on the engine performance through chemical reaction process, and engine tests 1) with a heat-exchange technique (termed as storage air heating, SAH) or the vitiation air heating (VAH) technique revealed sizable effects of heating technique upon the engine performance. The vitiation reduced the engine thrust especially in the low fuel flow regime. Water vapor contained within the test medium via the vitiation air heating retarded heat release rate within the engine, resulted in the reduced thrust.
Zero-dimensional chemical kinetics 1) showed the effects of the water vapor qualitatively, and the combination with the one-dimensional flow analysis 2, 3) made the qualitative assessment of the vitiation effects on the engine performance. With this assessment technique, it was possible to adjust the SAH test conditions to attain matched engine performance in the VAH test conditions. As the next step, it is necessary to propose the incomingflow parameters to be matched between the flight (or with SAH tests) conditions and tests conditions with VAH to help designing ground test conditions with VAH.
In the present study, incoming-flow parameters were varied to assess their effects on performance of a typical engine model at a flight Mach number of 6. To represent energy level, static or total temperature, or total enthalpy in the VAH flow was matched to the flight condition flow (denoted as SAH flow in the present study). To represent density level, static, dynamic or total pressure was matched to the VAH flow.
Both one-dimensional equilibrium 3) and kinetic 4) calculations were performed, the former to assess the effects of airflow thermodynamic properties on the engine performance, and the latter to assess the effects of VAH combustion products on the engine performance through chemical reactions.
Simulation and calculation methods
Both equilibrium and kinetic one-dimensional calculations were carried out to survey the effects of many parameters on the engine performance. In this section, the simulation method of the VAH conditions as well as the calculation method on the engine performance was described. Table 1 shows the flight condition to be used in the present study. Dynamic pressure of the freestream is 50 kPa. The freestream passes an oblique shock wave from the leading edge of the vehicle, the wedge angle of 5 degrees being assumed. The freestream Mach number is reduced to 5.3. In the present study, the obtained conditions were designated as 'M6S' conditions in conjunction with our previous study.
Airflow simulation
To attain corresponding conditions with VAH method, the incoming-flow Mach number was set to be identical (5.3). Figure 1 shows variations of the incoming-flow static temperature, total temperature and total enthalpy against the mole ratio of hydrogen to airflow, to be supplied into the VAH heater.
In this case, static pressure of the incoming flow is set to be equal to that in Table 1 . Note that additional oxygen was supplied to the VAH heater to attain oxygen mole fraction equal to atmosphere. As the hydrogen to airflow ratio increases, all variables monotonously increase. The arrows in the figure show where these parameters match those in Table  1 . As the next step, incoming-flow pressure level should be decided to determine the incoming-flow density, and consequently, the incoming-flow rate. In this case, static pressure, dynamic pressure or stagnant pressure was set to be equal to the SAH value. In the calculations, stagnant values were obtained by stagnating the flow quasi-onedimensionally under chemical equilibrium.
Total enthalpy was obtained by adding kinetic energy to static enthalpy, so that the incoming-flow did not experience stagnant conditions. Note that total enthalpy for unit mole flow was used in the present study, as the oxygen fraction was kept constant on mole-fraction base, not mass-fraction base. With this definition, an identical equivalence ratio would result in an identical heat release to total enthalpy ratio.
Engine internal flow simulation
The scramjet engine was a rectangular one with a length of 2.1 m, as shown in Fig. 2 . Details are found in Ref. 5 . It consisted of a cowl, a top wall, and two sidewalls. The entrance and the exit of the engine were 200 mm in width and 250 mm in height.
The inlet was sidewallcompression-type with a 6-degrees half-angle. The leading edge was swept back by 45 degrees to deflect the freestream for spillage required in the starting sequence. The geometrical contraction ratio was 2.86.
In the engine tests, the ratio was increased to be 3.13 with a strut (30 mm in width and 50 mm in height) being installed on the top wall of the isolator between the inlet and the combustor for ignition and flame-holding. However, this slight contraction was not taken into account in the present study.
To attain one-dimensional flow-state at the entrance of the combustor section, an equilibrium calculation 2, 3) was carried out with an assumed kinetic energy efficiency of 0.98, and a measured capture ratio of 0.88. 6) To reduce the inlet/combustor interaction, a constant area isolator was placed between them. The isolator was 100 mm in length. The engine had a pair of plasma torch igniters on the top wall. Backward-facing steps between the isolator and the combustor were adopted for flameholding. They were 4 mm in height on the sidewalls and 2 mm in height on the top-wall.
Room temperature gaseous hydrogen was injected vertically from the sidewalls through equally spaced 24 holes (1.5 mm in diameter) 30 mm downstream of the step location. A 160 mm long constant-cross-sectional-area combustor section was followed by a 640 mm long diverging combustor section, and a 330 mm long nozzle section.
With one-dimensional calculation, the average values (static temperature and pressure) over the cross-section at the injector location were not enough to cause autoignition of the injected hydrogen fuel. In the previous study, a certain portion of the fuel was assumed to burn at the flame-holder (back-ward facing step) location to simulate the large-scale recirculation zone around the injector, acted as flame-holder. 7) This fraction (termed as initial combustion efficiency) was found 3) to predictable through Diskin's model 8) on mixing efficiency, the predicted mixing efficiency at the exit of the constant- Pa_48 cross-sectional-area combustor section being the initial combustion efficiency. The model also gave mixing efficiency at the exit of the engine, this fraction being taken into account as flammable in the present study (termed as exit combustion efficiency), and remaining fuel was assumed to be inert. Figure 3 shows the variation of initial combustion efficiency for flame-holding, and exit combustion efficiency for main fuel against fuel equivalence ratio. In the calculation, the Diskin's model was modified 3) to reflect the gas-sampling results in the engine tests. 9) The equilibrium calculation was carried out to attain flow state after initial combustion. States of uniform mixture of combustion gas and remaining fuel under thermal equilibrium was calculated, and used as the initial conditions for further equilibrium and kinetic 4) calculations, the unmixed portion of the fuel at the engine exit being assumed to be inert.
Note that fuel equivalence ratio of more than 0.5 resulted in a thermal choking within the engine, so that upper limit to the equivalence ratio was set to be 0.5. The kinetic model used in the present study was from Ref. 4 , with its original model's validity being shown in Ref. 10 .
The calculated pressure distributions within the engine, was integrated to attain thrust force on the engine thrust surface.
Thrust in case without fuel injection was subtracted to attain 'thrust increment' (ΔF) due to injection / combustion, and the engine performance was evaluated through this parameter. The vitiation effects were indicated by 'thrust reduction' rate defined as (ΔF M6V ΔF M6S )/ΔF M6S . In the present study, friction force was not taken into account, as Mitani et al. reported that thrust increment obtained by pressure integration agreed with that by floating flame type Force-Measurement-System, showing that the engine internal friction was not affected by the occurrence of combustion 11) .
Results with equilibrium calculations
Besides the kinetic effects due to combustion products contained in the vitiated flow, the difference in the incoming flow thermal properties would bring difference in the engine performance. In this section, results with the equilibrium calculation were discussed to show which freestream parameters are to be matched between M6S and M6V conditions. The freestream parameters selections were between static (p), dynamic (q), or stagnant (P) pressures, and between static (t) or stagnant (T) temperature, or total enthalpy (E). Figure 4a shows static pressure distributions for the M6V p-matched, M6V q-matched, and M6V P-matched cases. That for the M6S case is also shown in the figure. In all cases, static temperature on the incoming-flow was set equal to that in the M6S case (i.e., t-matched). Results with fuel equivalence ratio of 0.5 are shown in the figure, resulting in the initial combustion efficiency of 0.43 and the exit combustion efficiency of 0.80. The sudden increase in pressure at X = 0.72 m was due to initial combustion, followed by another steep pressure-rise due to combustion of remaining fuel up to the exit combustion efficiency level. In all M6V cases, pressure level was less than that in the M6S case, the deviation being largest in the P-matched case. Dissociation at the stagnant condition in the M6V case resulted in this further deviation.
Pressure parameter selection
The q-matched case resulted in a better agreement with the M6S case than other cases. These deviations between the M6V cases were mitigated when each distribution was normalized with the incoming-flow dynamic pressure, as shown in Fig. 4b . Figure 4c shows variation of the thrust reduction rate as a function of equivalence ratio for the t-matched case. The thrust reduction rates for different pressure parameter differed with each other as results in Fig. 4a implied. However, by normalizing the thrust increment with dynamic pressure (and projected area), the thrust reduction rates for three M6V cases matched well with each other, so that selection of the pressure parameter was rather arbitral. In the present study, static pressure of the incoming-flow was selected as to-be-matched parameter, as static pressure level could affect the kinetic calculation. Figure 5a shows static pressure distributions for the M6S, M6V t-matched, M6V T-matched, and M6V Ematched cases. That for the M6S case is also shown in the figure. In all cases, static pressure on the incomingflow was set equal to that in the M6S case (i.e., pmatched). Again, results with fuel equivalence ratio of 0.5 are shown in the figure. Pressure level with the Tmatched case showed lowest level as dissociation at the stagnant condition in the M6V required more fuel for vitiation to attain matched condition to the M6S case, the resulting smaller heat release to enthalpy level than other cases caused the reduction in pressure level. The tmatched and E-matched cases resulted in almost identical pressure level, as almost identical fuel fraction for the VAH is required as shown in Fig. 3 . Peak pressure in the M6Vcase (i.e., in the t-matched or E-matched case) was about 7% lower than that in the M6S case, the deviation being doubled for the T-matched case.
Temperature parameter selection
The higher pressure level in the non-vitiated case in general could have triggered the mode transition observed in Ref. 12 , in which total temperature was matched for M5 non-vitiated and vitiated cases. Figure 5b shows variation of the thrust reduction rate as a function of equivalence ratio for the t-matched case. The thrust increment was normalized with dynamic pressure and projected area). Again, the T-matched case shows largest deviation. Even in the t-matched (or Ematched) case, the thrust reduction rate was about 3%, the difference in thermal properties caused difference in pressure-rise for identical heat release to total enthalpy ratio. As the thrust reduction rate was almost constant against equivalence ratio, one can mitigate this deviation due to thermal properties by simply multiplying ΔF M6V by (ΔF M6S /ΔF M6V ) obtained with equilibrium calculation. This procedure was used in the next section with kinetic calculations.
Results with kinetic calculations
Next, results with the kinetic calculation were discussed to show how the kinetic vitiation effects appear in accordance with the operation conditions. The pmatched cases were used in this section. Figure 6a shows static pressure distributions for the M6S, M6V t-matched, M6V T-matched, and M6V Ematched cases with an equivalence ratio of 0.5. In all cases, reaction delay (shown as delay in pressure-rise) was observed, slightly longer for M6V cases as water vapor from the VAH heater retarded completion of reaction.
1,3)
Reaction was not completed within the constant-crosssectional-area combustor, so that peak pressure was less than the equilibrium value shown in Fig. 5a . Pressurelevel in the latter half of the diverging section was almost identical to the equilibrium value, showing that reaction was completed in that region.
The T-matched case shows sizably lower pressure level than that in the M6S case, while those in the t-matched and E-matched cases were close to that in the M6S case. As mentioned before, the t-matched and E-matched cases gave almost identical Pa_50 incoming-flow conditions in the present simulation, so that the t-matched case was selected in the following part of the present study. Degree of ignition / reaction delays was a function of engine equivalence ratio (φ) through the initial combustion. Pressure distributions with various equivalence ratios were normalized with that in the M6S case to evaluate the effects of the vitiation on the combustion process in the engine, and resulting normalized pressure distributions are shown in Fig. 6b . For φ = 0.1 and 0.2 cases, no reaction after the initial combustion took place, so that the deviation between the pressure distributions in the M6V and M6S cases were due to difference in the thermal properties. At φ = 0.25, combustion took place in the M6S case while it didn't in the M6V case due to water vapor effect on reaction. At φ = 0.30, a clear reaction delay was observed in the M6V case, while reaction was completed within the former half of the diverging section, so that impact of the reaction delay on the engine performance was somehow mitigated.
At higher equivalence ratio, reaction delay became shorter and its effect on the pressure, and thus engine thrust, was further mitigated.
Variations of the normalized thrust increment against fuel equivalence ratio under p-matched condition were summarized in Fig. 7a . As mentioned before, both tmatch and E-matched cases resulted in a smaller deviation with the M6S case than the T-matched case, the tendency reproduced in Fig. 7a . Thus, t-matched case was selected in the following part. At an equivalence ratio less than 0.2, no reaction occurred in both M6S and M6V cases, so that thrust increment (due to mass addition by injection) was almost identical in all cases. At an equivalence ratio between 0.2 and 0.35, vitiation effects are obvious, as shown in Fig. 6b . At an equivalence ratio above 0.35, difference between the M6S case and M6V case became constant, the difference in the thermal properties being major cause of this difference. Thus, (ΔF M6S /ΔF M6V ) at each equivalence ratio obtained by equilibrium calculation was multiplied to ΔF M6V to mitigate the thermo-properties' effects, the corrected thrust increment being denoted as ΔF. Figure 7b shows the thrust reduction rate based on the corrected thrust increment as a function of equivalence ratio. As for the M6V case, the p-and t-matched case was selected. The region where vitiation effects through chemical kinetics was quite limited, between φ = 0.2 and 0.35, and in other regions, thrust increment in the M6V case was well corrected to non-vitiated value through the procedure mentioned above, the deviation being less than 1%. 
Pa_51
The width of the 'chemical kinetics dominating' region was of course a function of the flame-holding model. More active reaction could result in larger flame-holding region through higher pressure-rise, which in turn, could enhance initial combustion.
Thus, giving identical flame-holding model to both M6S and M6V cases could be rather a bold approach for first-order estimation.
Conclusions
Quasi-one-dimensional, both equilibrium and kinetic analyses were carried out to evaluate vitiation effects on typical engine thrust performance under M6 flight conditions, and following conclusions were derived: 1) Matching static pressure and static temperature (or total enthalpy) of the incoming flow gave minimum deviation on engine performance between the nonvitiated and vitiated cases. However, change in thermal properties due to vitiation resulted in few percent deviation. 2) Thermal property originated deviation could be corrected with equilibrium analysis results even for the kinetic calculation. 3) Chemical kinetics could be dominant in relatively narrow range in fuel equivalence ratio.
As for refinement of the present analyses, the following should be examined: 1) Expanding Mach number regime and trying different engine configurations in terms of inlet characteristics. 2) Refinement on flame-holding model, as it has dominant effects on kinetics in the present analyses method. 3) Thermal properties' effects on inlet performances, especially through their effects on boundary layer thickness. 4) Difference in facility nozzle flow status (especially Mach number) at exit when an identical nozzle was used for both non-vitiated and vitiated case.
